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New Buckenham Parish Council 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF New Buckenham Parish Council held  

on Tuesday 13
th

 September 2016 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall, Moat Lane 
 
Present: Councillors Karen Hobley (Chair), Andrew Bingham, Bella Chirodian, Mary Dowson, Mary 

Manning and Nigel Redfern 
 
In Attendance: Mrs H A Clutten (Clerk) 
 
Absent  
(without apologies) None 
 
Public: 12    
 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting 

 
16/130 To consider accepting apologies for absence: 
 

The Council had received and agreed to accept apologies from Councillor Crossman for reasons known to it. 
 
16/131 Co-option of a Councillor: 
 

Resident Mary Manning had expressed an interest in filling the current vacancy on the Parish Council.  
Council RESOLVED to co-opt Mary Manning as a Councillor for New Buckenham; Mary Manning signed the 
Declaration of Acceptance of Office which was witnessed by the Clerk. 
  

16/132 To approve the Minutes of the Council Meetings held on 12
th

 July and 17
th
 August 2016: 

 
The draft Minutes of the two previous meeting had been circulated.  Council RESOLVED to approve the 
Minutes as true and accurate records of the meetings held on 12

th 
July and 17

th
 August 2016.  The Minutes 

were signed at the end of the meeting by the Chair, Karen Hobley. 
 
16/133 To receive reports of matters arising from those Minutes: for update and information only 
   

 There is no news about the Tas Valley sign. 

 Very few comments have been received about publishing the draft Parish Council Minutes in the Parish 
News. 

 All other items on tonight’s agenda. 
 
16/134 To record Declarations of Interest not covered by the Current Register of Interests: 
 
 None received.                   

 
16/135 To adjourn the meeting to allow public participation including: 
 

(a) Parishioners’ Comments and Questions 
 

 The Parish Council was thanked for its planning application response with regard to the land off Cuffer 
Lane. 

 Steve Highton had produced a design for a village noticeboard and was thanked for his work – this to 
be considered at next month’s Council Meeting. 

 Lack of notice of the 20mph sign. 

 In response to an enquiry about the tree work in the Churchyard, Councillor Chirodian confirmed that 
she would photograph the relevant trees tomorrow and print out photographs for Christopher Pearson 
to include with the Faculty Application; permission has already been given for the work by Breckland 
Council. 

 It was reported that a very successful verbal survey of attendees at the Village Fete had been carried 
out by the village Neighbourhood Plan Working Party; many useful suggestions received.  Lack of 
mobile phone coverage and broadband speeds were the most common issues. 
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(b) Parish Councillors’ Reports 
 
The Chair reported that she had been told about potholes in the Market Place; it is possible that these 
have now been mended so it was agreed to check. 
 
A resident from Old Buckenham has contacted the Parish Council about developing a joint 
Neighbourhood Plan with Old Buckenham.  The Chair has been in contact with the Chair of Old 
Buckenham Parish Council and it appears that the Council has no current interest in developing a joint 
plan. 
 
It was reported that the footway outside Beech Cottage, Norwich Road, is hazardous – Clerk to report to 
Highways. 
 
The Clerk was asked to remind allotment holders about their responsibility to cut the inside of the 
allotment hedge and to try to contact Tracy Martin about the state of her allotment which is covered in 
weeds.  The Clerk said that she would do this went sending out the allotment invoices next month. 
 
The cemetery hedge should be cut soon. 
 
Councillor Redfern had attended the latest SNAP meeting; there will be a greater police presence in New 
Buckenham in the next quarter as the village has been made the focus for combatting crimes for the next 
few months.  There will be no speed camera as the police do not currently take an active role in 
prosecuting speeding in a 20mph zone.  Residents should be aware that crime in relation to buildings 
other than main dwellings has been on the increase in the area; this includes Village Halls and other 
public use buildings. 
 
The Chair said what a good job the PCSOs do with only limited resources at their disposal. 
 
A resident suggested that evidence of speeding should be provided to the police as this is preferable to 
anecdotal evidence.  Councillor Chirodian reported that when the last speeding initiative had been carried 
out the cars found to be speeding had mostly belonged to village residents.  However it is possible to pay 
for a speeding survey to be carried out if the Council so wishes. 
 
The large lorries travelling through the village are considered, by some residents as more of a hazard than 
the motorcycles travelling to and from Old Buckenham on a Tuesday evening; this could possibly be an 
issue to be included in the Neighbourhood Plan. 

 
The meeting recommenced. 

 
16/136 Planning: 
 

Planning Permission has been received from Breckland Council for improvements to the property Green Point 
and for the demolition of a bungalow and erection of a new property at Castle Hill.  The Permissions were 
added to the correspondence folder. 

 
16/137 Financial Matters: 

 
(a) To receive a financial summary report from the Clerk: 

 
A financial report had been circulated to the Councillors prior to this meeting.  The Clerk had reported how 
local stalwart Leonard Breeze had recently died and did the Council wish to make a contribution to Cancer 
Research UK in lieu of flowers?   Council RESOLVED to donate £30 to Cancer Research UK; cheque 
number 101852 was drawn for £30 and signed by the Chair and Vice Chair.   
 
The 2015/16 audit has been completed and the relevant notices put on the village noticeboard.  No issues of 
concern arose from the audit. 
 
(b) To approve payments to be made: 

 
Council RESOLVED to authorise the following payments: 
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(c) Appointment of New Clerk – update 

 
The Chair and Councillor Bingham had recently spoken to a lady who had applied for a job at the Village Hall; 
she had been a Parish Clerk about 20 years ago but had none of the qualifications.  It was thought that she 
would possibly be a good interim appointment whilst the Council tried to appoint someone with more recent 
experience and qualifications.  If the Council was unsuccessful in finding an experienced Clerk then it might 
consider paying to have this person trained.  It was agreed that Councillor Bingham would ask the lady in 
question to attend the next Parish Council Meeting. 
 
Meanwhile it was agreed that Councillor Chirodian should contact some Clerks in neighbouring villages to ask 
if they would be interested in the position.  It was also agreed that Councillor Redfern should investigate the 
possibility of finding a locum Clerk until the vacancy was filled. 

 
16/138 Neighbourhood Plan - update: 
 

Councillor Manning presented the report of the village Neighbourhood Plan Working Party.  There was a 
protracted discussion, with varying opinions, about why the word Development had been dropped from the 
title of the plan and why there seemed no firm emphasis on housing development which Councillor Bingham 
reported as being essential to a Neighbourhood Plan.  He wondered if people were sufficiently aware of what 
should or should not be contained in a Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
There was an undertaking by Councillor Manning that notes of the Working Party meetings would be made 
available to the Council. 
 
There were also discussions about the map of the Neighbourhood Plan area; Councillor Bingham wondered if 
by including the area around the Castle (Old Buckenham) that this might open the door to unforeseen 
development. 
 
Also, the relationship between the Parish Council and the Working Party did not appear to be sufficiently 
clarified; Councillor Redfern did not think that the terms of engagement of the Working Party had been 
adequately thrashed out.  
 
The Chair suggested that the Working Party complete its consultations and then meet to sort out which way it 
intended to move forward. 
 
 
 

Cheque No Item 
    

Vat £ 
 

Gross £ 

Cheque drawn 13/08/2016 (for previously agreed cost of computer) 

101846     121 Computer Services     98.17  588.99 

Cheques drawn 13/09/2016 
      

101847 
 

Mrs H A Clutten expenses plus any additional hours 
less tax for Aug and Sept 2016 

0.00 
 

72.57 

101848 
 

Broadland Tree Services, village maintenance July and 
August 

184.20 
 

1105.20 

101849 
 

Barkers Print and Design, labels for street light survey 3.60  21.60 

101850 
 

HMRC Tax deducted July, August and September 
2016 

0.00 
 

182.60 

101851  Mazars, Audit 2015/16 20.00  120.00 

 
Total 

    
£305.97 

 
£2090.96 

SOs/DDRs 
         

08.08.2016 
 

Mrs H A Clutten, Basic Pay and Office Allowance less 
tax 0.00 

 
238.74 

08.09.2016 
 

Mrs H A Clutten, Basic Pay and Office Allowance less 
tax 0.00 

 
238.74 

12.08.2016 
 

E-ON Street Lighting Energy August 2.92 
 

61.36 

11.09.2016 
 

E-ON Street Lighting Energy September 2.92 
 

61.36 

01.09.2016 
 

Anglian Water, allotments 3.58 
 

21.47 
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16/139 Street Lights: 
  

(a) Maintenance Contract 2016/17 
 

The Clerk’s financial report had contained information about the renewal of the maintenance contract being 
offered by T T Jones, the existing contractor; this had initially been offered for a three year period but the 
company had confirmed that it was willing to accept a one year contract at the same price. 
 
Council RESOLVED to appoint T T Jones to maintain the village street lights for a further 12 months at an 
annual cost of £324.76 plus vat to be paid in quarterly instalments of £81.19 plus VAT. 
 
(b) Survey – update 
 
Councillor Redfern had distributed the results of the survey at this evening’s meetings; he said that the 
response rate was 51% 
 
The results of the survey were as follows: 
 
3b  Use new LED lighting, switched on from dusk to midnight, then dim until daybreak - 47% of respondents 
3a  Use new LED lighting, switched on from dusk to midnight only – 23% of respondents 
1 Turn off the street lights for a trial period only – 16% of respondents 
2 Decommission the lights and become Norfolk’s first village to ‘go dark’ – 9% of respondents 
4 Leave things as they are and do nothing at the moment – 5% 
 
There were also a large number of comments from residents. 
 
Councillor Redfern suggested that a group of Councillors and some members of the village Neighbourhood 
Plan working party take a tour of the village one night so as to make suggestions about which lights to retain 
and which to remove. 
 
Councillor Chirodian congratulated Councillor Redfern on doing the survey. 
 
The Chair suggested that as most Councillors had not had time to fully consider the results of the survey, that 
this should be discussed at next month’s Council Meeting. 

 
16/140 Project Fund - update: 
  

There has been one application to the Project Fund to buy football goal posts for the use of residents; the 
Village Hall has been consulted about keeping the goal posts and is agreeable.  The Council’s Project Fund 
Working Party recommended that the Parish Council purchase the goal posts at a cost of roughly £559 and 
then donates them to the Village Hall for residents’ use.  
 
Council RESOLVED to purchase the goal posts at a cost of approximately £559 and donate them to the 
Village Hall. 
 
Mr Madden, who had submitted the application, is now trying to organise a girls’ football team and he is also 
organising a sponsored walk to raise money to buy locks for the goal posts. 
 
It was agreed that an article should be put in the Parish News about this award. 

 
16/141 Consideration of joining the Norfolk Community Transport Association (FOC): 

 
The Chair explained the benefits of joining this association including free disclosure checks of new community 
car drivers. 
 
Council RESOLVED to join the Norfolk Community Transport Association at no cost. 
 

16/142 Damaged Railings at St Martin’s Church: 
 

Resident Paul Martin was invited to speak on this issue.  There is an unkempt piece of land at the rear of the 
Churchyard with damaged metal railings; this area is deteriorating.  Mr Martin would be happy to take on 
organising the work and a rough cost would be in the region of £1,000 - £1,500 for 20 metres of railings. 
 
This work would require a Church Faculty and possibly Listed Building Permission from Breckland Council. 
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Mr Martin suggested the work to clear this area be done when Broadland Tree Services carry out the tree 
cutting in the churchyard.  The Chair asked Mr Martin to compose a written summary of what he had said this 
evening and to forward this to the Clerk for circulation so that it could be fully discussed at the next Council 
Meeting. 

 
16/143 To consider Play Area improvements: 

 
Councillor Redfern reported on behalf of Councillor Crossman, who is on holiday; apparently there is no 
further money available from Breckland Council in this financial year, but Councillor Crossman has located 
another source of funding but needs help, possibly from the Clerk, to complete the lengthy application form.  
Council agreed to discuss this item at next month’s meeting. 
 

16/144 Consideration of an email about Public Rights of Way: 
 
 Council agreed to discuss this item at next month’s meeting. 
 
16/145 Consideration of the purchase of a defibrillator: 
 

It was pointed out that these can be hired as well as purchased.  Councillor Chirodian agreed to provide some 
information for next month’s meeting. 

 
16/146  Correspondence: 
 

(a) Received by post for circulation to Councillors: 
 

Clerks and Councils Direct, September 2016 
Wicksteed, ballcourt leaflet 
HAGS playground equipment leaflet 
HAGS another playground leaflet 
CPRE, Fieldwork, summer 2016 
CPRE, Countryside Voice, summer 2016 
CPRE Letter, opposing damaging new housing targets 

 
(b) To consider a future policy on the handling of all correspondence  

 
The Council agreed that any emails from New Buckenham residents, which are currently circulated by email 
to all Councillors, should be included in the list of correspondence at each Council Meeting. 
 

16/147 To confirm the date of the next Parish Council Meeting as 11
th
 October 2016: 

 
Confirmed. 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.46pm. 
 
 
Signed Karen Hobley 11

th
 October 2016 

 
 


